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US Court Holds
Coast Guard
Acted Illegally
Injunction Ordered;
Lawsuits May Follow

A tour of the Los Angeles harbor by interested parties, preceded last week's hearings or the
Harbor Tour House
Committee on Merchant Marine & Fisheries, chaired by Representative Herbert C. Bon
'nor (D., N.C.). Seen in this picture, left to right, are ILWU President Harry Bridges, who testified at the hearings,
lEugene Flaherty of American President Lines, Representative Bonner and Bernard Coughlin, general manager of the Los
--INS Photo
Angeles harbor. ILWU's position was outlined by Bridges and Local 13 president George Love.

Bridges, Love Testily Before House
Committee on L.A. Illarlsor Work
LOS ANGELES—Under the chairmanship of Congressman Herbert C.
Bonner (Dem., NC) a subcommittee of
the House Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee held hearings in the
Port of Los Angeles from October 19
to October 21,
The committee's purpose was to investigate charges of alleged gang
shortages, slow-downs and other practices in the port.
BRIDGES TESTIFIES
ILWU President Harry Bridges and
George Love, president of Local 13,
appeared before the committee on behalf of the union. Both union spokesmen
gave vigorous testimony after the hearings had been opened on a sour note
by Los Angeles Mayor Norris Poulsen,
who claimed that a nameless group
was "strangling" the port. The mayor
made no bones about the fact that the
group he had in mind was the ILWU.
The mayor's complaint, as the union
pointed out, was in contrast to the
steadily growing volume of ships and
Cargoes moving through the port.

As a result of the union and management testimony the Bonner committee received a picture of a unique industry operated under a unique system
of decasualization and rotary hiring
and dispatching unlike anything else
in the United States.
The structure and operation of the
ILWU came in for detailed examination
as did some of the work practices on
the Los Angeles waterfront. On some
of these there was agreement that improvements were necessary and that
any future changes—if agreed to—
would come about as the result of collective bargaining between the parties.
Most interesting to members of the
ILWU was the emphatic condemnation
of the Taft-Hartley Act by PMA head,
Paul St.Sure. Mr. St.Sure detailed the
unsuccessful efforts of the employers'
association to get the law amended or
to get the NLRB to administer the law
In such a way as to permit the labormanagement relations in the maritime
industry to continue undisturbed. He
went on record, joining the ILWU, for

an amendment to Taft-Hartley exempting the maritime industry.
ILWU PICTURE SEEN
Although the hearing originated as
the result of criticisms leveled against
the longshoremen in the committee's
sessions held in Washington last summer, the picture which finally came
through after three days of testimony
was of a hard-hitting, agressive longshore union which was squeezing everything it could out of the contract, plus
a little bit more.
On the other hand, all participants
agreed that behind the even-tempered
inquiry there lurked the threat of a
West Coast Waterfront Commission
similar to that now in operation on the
East Coast. In the face of this and of
other developments in the industry the
ILWU made no bones about its intention of holding firm to its trade union
policies while *guaranteeing that practices and divisions do not develop
among the union's membership to the
point of weakening the efficiency and
Lighting ability of the ILWU.

SAN FRANCISCO — Coast Guard
screening was declared unconstitutional
on October 26 by the US Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, in a stunning decision by Judges Pope and McAllister that flayed the use of anonymous informers whose "confidential"
information has deprived hundreds of
seamen and longshoremen of their jobs.
Judge Healy, who also heard the
case, while not dissenting from the
legal arguments of his colleagues, felt
that the issues involved should be decided by the US Supreme Court, not
by a lower bench. The Coast Guard, of
course, may appeal the ease.
SUITS POSSIBLE
In the original complaint, filed by
Attorneys Richard Gladstein and Norman Leonard on behalf of a number of
former NUMCS members notice was
given that proper recompense for lost
wages would be sought.
With this decision, Attorney Glad.
stein informed The Dispatcher, several
hundreds of workers who have been
screened are now in a position to sue
for recovery of lost pay.
The October 26 decision stemmed
from the original ease filed in April,
1951, and which was heard in the
lower court by US District Judge Edward P. Murphy, who admitted that
grave constitutional questions were involved, but said that the central problem of our time was how to reconcile
the freedom of the individual with US
national serurity.
Judge Murphy's decision, hi effect,
upheld the right of the Coast Guard to
its unconstitutional screening proredures, while giving lip-service to a
"fair bear'n g"—prov i d ed that the
Coast Guard not be required to disclose information that jeopardized the
national security or the identity of its
confidential informants.
APPEAL ARGUED
An appeal was taken from Judge
Murphy's decision and was argued before the appellate judges by Attorney
Norman Leonard in May of this year.
in their October 26 decision, Judges
Pope and McAllister reversed the
original judgment in the lower ronrt
and ordered a new judgment entered—
"enjoining and restraining the (Coast
Guard) from enforcing the regulations
against the plaintiffs."
Noting that the first information
received by a seaman or longshoreman
from the Coast Guard is to the effect
that he may no longer work at his
profession, the Court flayed- the
fact that the victim himself may not
"pail ideate in the process of examining the facts which may have a bearing upon this initial determination,"
and the bill of particulars itself "need
not set forth the source of such dats.
Continued on page 4)
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It's Our Bottle, Too

THE BEAM

MAYBE WE CAN
TRY THE SAME GAG
ON THE WEST COAST

By Harry Bridges
4r)
HE RECENTLY concluded convention of ILWU Local 142
held in Hilo, Hawaii, was ope of the most impressive union
sessions in the history of the ILWU.
Some 400 delegates representing Hawaii's sugar, pineapple,
longshore and miscellaneous workers met from September 21-24,
in the National Guard Armory in Hilo. The details of the business and policy matters attended to have already been reported
to the rest of the union—and to the public at large—but the
general atmosphere of the convention and the attitude of the
delegates is not to be found in the reports on what took place.
It was one of the hardest working, best organized working
bodies I have ever been around. The delegates assumed full responsibility and participated fully in every single decision and
discussion. Neither the International officers present nor the
members of the ILWU staff had much to do but make the remarks they were invited to make.
Beyond that the efficient and remarkably able delegates completely- handled their own affairs and made their own determinations. Their deliberations were realistic and practical. And their
appraisal of their ability and strength to produce—which is truly
considerable—was balanced by an equally accurate understanding of the industry and community situation in which they now
find themselves. The impression every observer got was of a
group of union members who were serious about their business,
and who tackled every problem, with no holds barred.

T

HEY! THAT'S REAL
UNION BUSTING

E'VE HAD all kinds of experience with rank and file
unionism in the ILWU, and sometimes it has looked like we
were standing still or even taking a few steps backwards as the
price for rank and file determination of policy. Well, no such
criticism can be made of the union in Hawaii today.
The members in the Islands have started in with the fund of
experience and trade union savvy which is the tradition of the
ILWU, and they have moved on from there. Today, many are
tested veteran unionists. And you could sense this in the quiet
confidence that was the mark of the delegates and their proceedings. They knew where they were and where they were going, and
if some were a little cocky about how much they could reasonably
expect to accomplish—this, too, was understandable. Who will
say they shouldn't be a little cocky these days?
In fact, the best guarantee for successful collective bargaining
negotiations in the Islands, and for an attitude of give and take
around the bargaining table, is this confidence of the ILWU
members in their ability to deliver. A union which is strong and
united can develop a tight program to fit its needs; one which
is weak and divided is as likely to do nothing—out of weakness—
as to embark on some hair-brained and suicidal program.
The union is mature in Hawaii and everyone down there
realizes this—whether they are employers, politicians, or newspaper writers.
This business of thinking and treating the Hawaii workers as
though they are a gang of ignorant peasants is now ancient history. Any employer would be asking for trouble—and a beating—
if he approached the union down there on any but the most
hardheaded and realistic basis. The days of the soft-touch and the
quick-schuffle in labor management relations are gone forever.
And that is as good for management as it is for labor. It will
help end the few existing petty and absurd employer practices
which don't amount to much except as irritants to the workers
and as reminders of the old way of doing things—"the boss
he know best." The quicker they are abolished, the better for all
concerned—and the more quickly collective bargaining can get
down to brass tacks.

W
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EWSPAPER REPORTS of the recent
strike in New York gave and were calculated to give the impression that our brother
longshoremen in the ILA were fighting the BiState Waterfront Commission in order to keep
racketeers on the waterfront.
Another also carefully nurtured impression
is that the commission, itself, was created for
the purpose of eliminating criminals from the
waterfront.
Both notions are so much hogwash.
One would have to be as naive as the day he
was born to believe that the longshoremen
could tie up the port of New York for eight
whole days without posting a single picket at
any pier while the Waterfront Commission held
open 13 employment centers to furnish scabs.
Such a strike, no matter what seeming indirection it might have, could only be the result
of a deep-seated grievance.
The Port of New York longshoremen have
such a grievance.

N

BI-STATE Waterfront Commission acts
as a law unto itself. It disregards and overrides the collective bargaining agreement between themselves and the shipowners, and in
so doing gives absolute job control to the shipowners.
The commission's reply that the law gives it
no other choice only points up the real purpose
for which the commission was thought up by
the anti-labor Thomas Dewey and created by
the New York and New Jersey legislatures and
the Congress.
Now compounding the legal felony, the
Waterfront Commission is currently registering for longshore work all corners as named by
the shipowners.
Again, the commission explains that there is
nothing in the law that says they shouldn't
do this.
Maybe so, but there are plenty of available
economic facts that spell starvation for longshoremen so long as the practice continues.
Among these are the fact that for 16,000
more or less regularly available jobs on the
New York waterfront there are presently biding for those jobs an estimated total of 33,500
men. And it is fair to estimate that the commission will manage to swell this total to 48,000 men before it is through.
That means three men for every job, and

TT

that doesn't mean pork chops on the table for
any of them.
The over-supply in the labor force as it is now
—two for one—explains why New,York longshoremen last year had in average annual
wage which was less than half that of our own
West Coast longshoremen. Imagine making
any kind of a living on the New York front if
the labor supp1S7 goes to three for one!
At the same time the commission is deregistering old time militant union men, again
to accomplish its union-busting aim.
ITH THE AFL, the shipowners, the BiState Commission, the police, the politicians and all the newspapers ganged up
against them, the longshoremen in New York
are virtually friendless in the East.
They are not friendless insofar as we are
concerned, and for good reason. We have a selfinterest. .
We know there are lurking forces watching
any opportunity to tear down the gains we have
made over the past generation. One of those
gains and one that we will fight all-out and
all the way to preserve is our hiring hall.
Any among us who believes that our enemies
are not plotting a commission type of job control against us is deluding himself.
If the attempt is made, there is no doubt
that we will rally and that our solidarity will
turn it back—at plenty of cost to ourselves
and to everybody else.
Therefore it behooves us to do everything to
see that the East Coast longshoremen win the
battle there before the fight gets to us directly.
We should be fully allied with our Eastern
brothers and recognize the battlefront there as
our own.
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N THE other hand, management in Hawaii hasn't been
marking time either. They, too, have learned and have become wiser and shrewder. It would be wrong not to recognize this.
The most unique achievements in the union in Hawaii have
been in the field of membership service. No other ILWU union
has developed so elaborate a program in behalf of the members
and their families. A few examples come to mind: a union insurance program to provide cheaper life, auto and fire policies;
discount buying services; widespread film showings; sports and
other recreational activities; radio programs in several languages
to keep the members informed on union matters; and welfare
and pension programs.
Ten years ago the perquisite system tied the plantation workers hand and foot to the employer. Beyond their low wages they
received inadequate housing, medical care and other so-called
benefits—for which they paid of course—as part of the plantation system. The union won the fight to liberate them.
Now cooperatively and democratically these same workers,
as union members, have embarked on programs of their own to
meet their own needs. And in the process they have demonstrated that rank and file workers, selected off the job, can
develop and administer the most elaborate programs and complex operations efficiently and well.
The men who have come out of the ranks in Local 142 are
keen and sharp and, above all, they and the rank and file members who have selected them to lead, are unionists the equal of
any in the United States.
Anyone who wants to see what trade unionism can mean and
what it can accomplish would find no better place to look than
at the ILWU in Hawaii.
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Deportation of Jimenez Is
Stopped Pending an Appeal
SAN FRANCISCO—The US Court
of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit on
October 13 ordered a stay of deportation for ILWU Local 6 member Martin
Jimenez, until the merits of his case
can be argued before the same court.
The US Department of Immigration
and Naturalization, in the person of its
district director Bruce Barber, has been
trying to deport the Local 6 member
since 1951, when it first arrested him
after getting out a warrant for his deportation 11. years earlier! (This is the
same Bruce Barber who has figured
In the Bridges cases.)
DEFIED INQUISITION
Jimenez is a Mexican national who
has lived here since 1928. The Immigration Department's "case" against
him is based on his refusal to submit
himself to inquisition concerning his
beliefs and associations (including union affiliation).
ILWU Local 6 has mounted a campaign to defend Jimenez, and has
widely circulated a leaflet and petitions
in his behalf.
In its order, of October 13, the Appeals Court stated that "It is difficult
to see'how allowing Jimenez to appeal
this case would prejudice the interests
of the United States."
It went even further than this in its
brief opinion and indicated that a "bill
of attainder" might be in operation
against the Local 6 man, and felt that
this point should be argued.
"Where governmental action effects
an 'indirect, condition a I, partial
abridgment' of free speech," the court
,held, "that is, where one must give up
a right or privilege as the cost of entertaining a belief, the Supreme Court
,119A indicated each case rests on its
,own facts tested by a balance of the

nature of the governmental interest
against the degree of invasion of free
speech."
The various legal moves made in
Jimenez' behalf by the Local 6 law-firm
of McMurray, Brotsky, Walker, Bancroft, & Tepper, included a suit in the
district court for a declaratory judgment and an injunction to stay the
deportation of Jimenez.
The district court upheld the government's motion to dismiss the suit and
the Immigration Department voluntarily refrained from deporting Jimenei
while the case was in that court.
However, it said it would go ahead
with the deportation unless the Court
of Appeals issued a stay. An appeal
was therefore taken from the district
court to the appellate bench and the
October 13 decision of that court has
prevented the deportation of Jimenez
until argument can be held on the merits of his case, and a decision can be
rendered.

ILA Hires Its First
Negro Organizer—NY
NEW YORK—The first Negro organizer ever put to work by the International Longshoremen's. Association
(Independent) in the port of New York
is James Johnson, 37, of North Carolina, who started work last week for
the ILA.
Johnson was appointed by Anthony
Anastasia, ILA vice-president and mans
ager of the Brooklyn Local 1814.
Local 1814 is an "amalgamated" local, comprising both Negro and white
longshoremen, in contrast to former
ILA policy which segregated Negro
dockers in Local 968.

Val Drayson Returns From
Africa Alter Two & Hall Years
SAN FRANCISCO—Valentine (bet- ing her father dead. Before she sent the
ter known as Val) Drayson returned letter locating Drayson her mother had
last week after two and a half years Inadvertently mentioned that he had
of traveling in Northern and Southern gone to San Francisco.
The daughter had a hunch he might
Rhodesia in South Africa.
Drayson is a charter member of be alive and acted on it.
Mrs. Burton served in World War II
ILWU Shipsclerks Local 34 and was
one of the first members to retire in with the Royal Air Force and took part
1952 under the ILWU-PMA pension in the Normandy push
plan.
• At 76 he can look back on a varied
career which as taken him to most
corners of the world. And it is not
ended, for he has already begun saving
to be off again.
DISCOVERED DAUGHTER
His career has led him through many
• bizarre experiences, not the least of
which was his discovery by a daughter
he never knew he had. When he met her
for the first time he had not only a
daughter but a granddaughter as well!
His daughter, Mrs, Helen Valentine
Burton, lives now in Kitwe, Northern
Rhodesia, where her husband represents a Swiss manufacturing firm.
Drayson was born in Gravesend,
England, in 1879, when Queen Victoria
was going strong. For 17 years he
worked in China, employed by the
Chinese government first in hydrographical survey and later in the internal revenue service.
CHINA TO 8 F
He left China to come to San Francisco in 1922. His wife was to follow.
She didn't and soon his letters to her
began to return unclaimed. He lost all
trace of her.
. In 1948 he received a call from the
San Francisco police missing persons
bureau. They had a letter from a Mrs.
Helen Burton saying she was looking
for a Valentine Drayson whom she believed to be in San Francisco .
Not knowing that he even had a
daughter, the name signed to the letter meant nothing to him. But he wrote
to her and it was established beyond
any doubt that he was indeed her
father. The following year he visited
her in Rhodesia, and again on the trip
from which he has just returned.
THOUGHT HIM DEAD
It turned out that Mrs. Burton was
Val Drayson and daughter.
born In Hong Kong and grew up think-

The offlcers and executive board of 1LWU Local 19
on July 1, 1955, presented a scroll of appreciation
to its olcitime members. Shown with the scroll are (left) William Major and
Ed Pernoud. (See story in columns below.)

In Appreciation

Local 19 Presents Scroll to
Its Oldthners, in Gratitude
SEATTLE—The officers and executive board of ILWU Local 19 here have
presented to their pensioned members
a scroll expressing the appreciation of
the membership.
The text of the scroll reads as follows:
"In heartfelt appreciation and grateful recognition of the untiring, loyal
efforts of our Old Timers who, by never
slackening in the economic battles of
the Seattle waterfront assisted us in
laying the bedrock for our present
solid union of Seattle longshoremen
under ILWU Local 19, and who by always helping to demonstrate the gains
achieved through our collective action,

enable its to build ever greater security
for ourselves and our families.
"This scroll is hereby iascribed as a
lasting testament and memorial of the
depth of our brothel ly kit fection and
recognition of the immeasurable value
of their past and continued service."
The scroll was signed by all the officers and the entire executive board
of the local.

171- Cents Won
From Berg Cos'
By Local 26
LOS ANGELES — Settlement for
2 cents an hour
:
wage increases of 171
in the next nine months was reached
this month between ILWU Local 26
and Berg Metals Company and Berg
Pipe & Steel Company,' the last two
major scrap metal and steel industry
plants to sign new contracts with the
union.
The two companies, which are under
the same ownership and employ about
150 Local 26 members, had refused to
negotiate jointlY with 11 other scrap
processing companies which had earlier
signed a master agreement with the
union upping wages by 15 cents an
hour.
17% CENTS WON
The Berg contract calls for an across1 12 cents an hour
the-board increase of 7,,
effective October 1 (with the exception
of swampers in the iron yard who will
receive an 8 cents boost), another 5
cents on April 1 next year, and an additional 5 cents general increase July 1,
1956. These gains reduce the wage differential between Berg plants and the
industry to an estimated 21/2 cents.
A wage and sick leave provision
opening in the two-year contract is set
for October 1 next year.
Earlier in the month a special membership meeting voted authority to the
negotiating committee to call a strike
if necessary to win union demands.
Local 26 members at the Berg plants
involved in negotiations were Gilbert
Guiterez, Booker Alexander, L. M.
Thompson, Walter Cox and alternate
Donald W. Brimecomb. They were assisted by President Al Caplan, VicePresident George Lee, Secretary-Treasurer Lou Sherman and Business Agent
Hy Orkin,

Local 6 Signs Up
Third Local Bag
Firm-Beemis
SAN FRANCISCO —• For the first
time in 17 years ILWU Local 6 has
signed a contract with the Beemis Bag
Company, here, covering 15 workers
and running until 1958.
This company, Local 6 business
agent "Swede- Carlson (who sewed up
the contract) told The Dispateher, was
originally organized when ILWU was
part of the C10.
But its contracts remained all this
time under the jurisdiction of the CIO
Textile Workers, who only recently
deleted the paragraph in their own
contracts pertaining to warehousemen,
thus enabling Local 6 to get its own
agreement.
The new pact follows the area DAN°
pattern on wages, includes the health
and welfare plan, will be open in 1956
for pensions, in 1957 for wages and
one .other item.
The new contract schedules signed
on October 26, marks the third local
bag house to be organized by the warehouse local. All ,were formerly under
the TWU-CIO. The other MO are the
Pacific Diamond Bag Company and
Ames, Harris & Medille.

George Said Heads
ILWU Local Eleven
SAN JOSE—George Sahl was elected
president of ILWU Local 11 (warehouse) in elections held here earlier
this month. He received 1,046 votes
over Melvin Hoff, who got 717.
Other election results brought Mary
Thorne to the post of secretary-treasurer of the local, with 714 votes, which
topped tallies won by Francis E. Splits,
Art Gunner and Jimmie (Santiago)
Gibbs.
The new executive board of the local
will consist of: Steve Musso, Tony
Selletti, Virginia Leaser, Laura Hume,
Giuseppe D'Aloia, Joe Paradiso, George
Lucero, Minnie Benevich, Blanche McKay, Mackie Stauffer, Leita Hasselman, Ray Trew, Emma Sheehy, Manuel
Rodriguez and Joseph J. Silva.
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US Court Holds
Coast Guard Has
Acted Illegally
(Continued form page 1)
nor disclose the data with such specificity that the identity of any informers .
. will necessarily be disclosed .
"APPEALS" ABSURD
The Court also scored the so-called
"appeals" procedure of the Coast
Guard and noted that no adequate protection was given to the appealing victim who had lost his job,
Claiming jurisdiction over the case
despite the Coast Guard's contention
that the seamen pressing it have not
"exhausted their remedies" in the
courts, the appellate judges say:
"Here, plainly, these plaintiffs have
no adequate or any remedy at law. The
damages of which they complain are
Irreparable. They have lost their opportunities for employment, some of
Canadian and US locals of ILWU engaged in a tug of war at the Labor Day Picnic at Blaine, them for months, and some for years,
Washington. The Canadians won, thus delivering a. blow to the national pride of the members and will continue to suffer such loss in
of USA locals. They also won the baseball game, an American member told The Dispatcher.
the future if the defendants (Coast
Guard) be not enjoined from the enforcement of the regulations complained of."
HEART OF QUESTION
Coming to the heart of the constitutional question involved, Judges Pope
PORTLAND, Ore.—The Oregon Leg- and even geiger counters. The crew High point of his remarks came when and McAllister say:
islative Conference Group is ready to was confined aboard ship despite the he related his ups and downs in fight"Under this screening system there
roll, Ernie Baker of Local 8 told the fact they had fought against Japan in ing for the First Amendment (freedom Is no provision whatever
for notice
Columbia River District Council here World War II and one of them had been of the press) when he and other FP and an opportunity to be heard
as genOctober 8.
a prisoner of war for several years in staff members were subpoenaed to ap- erally understood to be required by
the
Baker is the council's representative a Japanese prison camp. But the white pear before a Federal grand jury in provisions of the Fifth Amendment rewere
allowed
officers
ashore!
the
perjury
trial
of
Harvey
Matusow
on the strictly nonpartisan body which
lating to due process (of law) .."
had its initial meeting following adSuch practices give a black eye (the professional witness who fingered
Relating to the question of secret
journment of the legislature last spring to American democracy, delegates various labor leaders and educators informers and the victim's inability to
and then said his testimony, including know who they are, the Court said:
In Salem.
charged.
The council then moved on to• in- testimony against Clinton Jencks of
"Of course, if the seaman knew the
BROAD GROUP SEEN
latter's identity he might discover that
The group is now in the process of justices against the foreign born, and Mine-Mill, had been fabricated).
Haesslees visit to the council in- the informant was a person who had
broadening out; a recent executive proceeded to lower the boom on the
board meeting included members from Walter-McCarran Law. It is under this cluded an unscheduled reunion with an been a bitter rival for some union posithe Oregon Council of Church Women; law that several ILWU members, in- old friend, Kneeland Stranahan of Lo- tion or a person possessed of motives
Oregon Education Association; Na- cluding Mrs. Tora Rystad, wife of a cal 40. The two had met 16 years be- likely to irlduce complete fabrication of
tional Association for Advancement of Seattle longshoreman, and John J. Fou- fore at, a labor college in the South the report
RIGHT TO A JOB
Colored People; The Archdiocese of -gerouse of Local 8 are threatened with where Stranahan was studying and
Haessier lecturing on labor history.
"The liberty (of the plaintiffs) to
Portland in Oregon ; League of Women deportatIon. •
follow their chosen employment is no
BITS OPPRESSION
Voters and the Women's Christian
doubt a right more clearly entitled to
Temperance Union, in addition to CIO,
Secretary R. J. Keenan was inconstitutional protection than the right
AFL and ILWU. The WCTU represen- structed to write a letter to the Senate
of a government employee to obtain or
tative seemed sincerely interested in Judiciary Committee expressing the
SAN DIEGO—The office of presiretain his job .
•
OLCG and "not too disturbed over the council's interest in a bill to revise the
dent of ILWU Local 20 is still
"The whole question here is whether
fact the beer taps are still running," nationality act from top to bottom
vacant, pending a runoff election bethe danger or possible danger to naBaker said.
which has been introduced in Congress
tween four members of the local, it
tional security is of such a character
by
Senators
Morse,
Neuberger
and
LehThe OLCG will serve as a study
was announced last week.
and magnitude that the ancient .and
group for measures to appear on the man.
The Dispatcher erred in reporting
generally accepted rights of notice and
Hearings on this and other measures
ballot, but the labor members, in addiin its October 14 issue that Watt
hearing
envisioned by the Fifth
to
revise
or
repeal
the
nationality
act
tion, will give "recommendations on
Kimball had been elected to head the
Amendment may be denied to these
how to vote to our own people," he ex- are to be held next month in Washingfood, canning and processing workseamen citizens ."
ton.
plained.
ers local.
Turning to this question, the appeals
Guest speaker for the day was Carl
BAKER HAS'PEEVE'
Other officers who were elected
Court said: "What we must balance in
Messier, Managing Editor of Fed• Matters of national legislative conon September 28 and took over their
the scales here does not involve a
erated Press, in the city on vacation
cern will be taken up, also. In line with
duties on October 19, are:
choice between any security screening
from his Detroit office. The veteran
this Baker hopes to interest the group
Vice-president, Elsie Froelich; fiprogram and the protection of indilabor editor received a standing ovain his "pet peeve-- the pressing need
nancial and recording secretary,
vidual seamen. Rather we must weigh
when he was introduced.
tion
for adjustment in the Longshore &
Rose Wilson; business agent, Cataagainst the rights of the individual ..
FP
HISTORY
Harbor Workers Compensation Act. A.
lina Rodriguez; trustees, Clarence
the public need for a screening system
FP came into being during the farmbill raising the weekly benefits to $50
Kiesling and Joe Zizzo and sergeantwhich denies such right to notice and
for
candidates opposed
has passed the Senate and could be put labor campaign
at-arms, Harold Quensenberry.
hearing."
over in the House, with OLCG back- to Warren G. Harding, Haessler said.
DUE PROCESS DENIED
ing, Baker feels.
Quoting an appropriate earlier deThe district council took action recision, the court said: "The most
affirming its support of the union's
scrupulous observance of due process,
position on Coast Guard screening. The
including the right to know a charge,
move, which was unanimous, was taken
to be confronted with the accuser, to
after delegates from Locals 4, 8 and 21
cross-examine informers and to prohad reported that two ammo ships
SAN FRANCISCO—A resolution de- part of employers to reject minority duce evidence in one's own behalf, is
were in the river recently and a third signed to strengthen the union in the workers;
especially necessary where the occasion
expected momentarily in Portland Har- face of imminent attack by the Brow2. All warehouses under Local 6 con- of detention is fear of future misconbor.
nell-Butler Law was passed by the tract review contract enforcement, so duct, rather than crimes committed."
LONGVIEW ACTS
stewards and executive council and that minority groups are fully pro• Summing up, Judges Pope and McThe Coast Guard tried to lower the membership meetings of ILWU Local tected, including upgrading and senior- Allister say: "... the system of screenscreen over an ammo hatch on the 6, with a recommendation that the ity promotion to higher paid jobs;
ing here under attack constitutes a
S. Full integration of Negro and violation of due 'process and . . . the
vessel that came to Longview, but said widest publicity be given to the action.
nothing about passes for the men workother minority groups in the leader- plaintiffs (are) entitled to an injuncThe resolution says, in part:
ing other hatches on the same ship,
tion and a declaration of rights ac"We feel now that our union must ship of the local be guaranteed.
delegates said. Subsequently the Long- wage a more effective and energetic
cordingly."
view local took action on the screen- fight to implement the good actions
Taking a slap at the government's inSports
ing program similar to that voted for adopted at conventions. This is more Local 14
former system, the court adds: "It
some time ago by the International Important today than ever before, be- Group Lends Field
Is a matter of public record that the
and most of the other locals.
WILMINGTON—In keeping with its somewhat comparable security risk
cause the anti-labor forces are readyThe inequities of the screen in action ing new attacks upon our union
policy of offering facilities for sports program directed at Government emon a British ship in Portland Harbor through such means as the Brownell- groups in the harbor area, the.ILWU ployees has been used to victimize perrecently was reported by Francis J. Butler Law—which applied . . would Local 13 Sports Committee is allowing' fectly innocent men. The objective of
Murnane of Local 8. The ship had aim to deprive us of all our hard won a Triple A Baseball League to use Pabst perpetuating a doubtful system of
touched a port in so-called Red China, collective bargaining rights.. ."
Field every Sunday afternoon for the secret informers likely to bear upon
after it had cleared from Hong Kong
the innocent as well as the guilty and
The resolution therefore calls upon next eight weeks.
with a Chinese crew and white officers. the local for an intensified struggle
Players are from coast and major carrying so high a degree of unfairCG ALL OVER
against discrimination against minority leagues and persons who like fast hard- ness to the merchant seamen involved
ball games are urged to attend. There cannot justify an abandonment here
While the vessel was in the river racial groups, and asks that:
1. Dispatchers, hiring hall stewards Is no admission charge, but voluntary of the ancient standards of due prohere, the Coast Guard was "all over
cess."
the place," with radio equipment, guns and other officers stop attempts on the contributions are accepted.

Tug of War

Columbia District Council Is Active in the
Work of Oregon Legislative Conference

Correction

Local6Steps Up right Against
Discrimination as Protection
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Teamsters in Hawaii Are Talking
Big Again About Raiding ILWU
HONOLULU — Teamster President
Dave Beck and the Policy Committee
of the Western Conference of Teamsters meeting here late this month were
invited to raid ILWU Local 142 and the
International Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers (AFL).
The invitation was extended to the
policy makers by Arthur A. Rutledge,
local chief of the teamon. In a secret
report, which wound up in the files
of Local 142, Rutledge asked "for all
the assistance‘ we can get from the
Western Conference" and said, "we
don't have the money to do these
things (raiding)."
After listening to Rutledge's prepared speech, the policy makers "took
his recommendations under consideration." They made it clear, however, that
no "assistance" would be available until
sometime "next spring." It is reported
that the decision to delay any action
until "next spring' was based on the
outcome of coming negotiations between the ILWU and Hawaii's two

Hawaiian Pine
Judgment vs.
ILWU Affirmed
SAN FRANCISCO—The US Court
of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit on
October 25 upheld a judgment of $201,274 against ILWU and Local 8 (Portland), which grew out of the 1949
"hot pineapple" beef.
The dispute started during the 1949
Hawaii longshore strike, when the
Hawaiian Pineapple Company, to get
around picket lines and the refusal of
West Coast ILWU longshoremen to
handle scab-loaded ships, sent a cargo
of hot pineapple up the Columbia River
to The Dalies.
The Hawaiian picket-line was therefire "stretched" all the way to that
obscure port, in the person of a single
Hawaiian longshoreman. ILWU dockers again refused to unload the "hot"
fruit.
A couple teamsters were injured when
they crashed their trucks through an
ILWU picket line and the company
went to court in a suit charging the
International, Local 8 and a number
of individual longshoremen with 'conspiring to violate the Taft-Hartley
Law" by refusing to unload the scab
pineapple.
The judgment was originally handed
down in 1951 in a Portland court, and
an additional sum of $77,000 was
originally levied against 42 individual
dockers and Matt Meehan, ILWU International Representative.
Attorneys for ILWU said this week
that the appellate court would be asked
for a rehearing which, if denied, would
then be appealed to the US Supreme
Court.

basic industries—sugar and pineapple.
An informant told The Dispatcher
that if sugar and pineapple "negotiations are harmonious," Beck and his
staff "will not spend a dime down
here." On the other hand, this informant says, that the teamos will "try
to move in at the first sign of trouble."
SUBVERSIVE EMPLOYERS?
Meeting for three days in the swank
Royal Hawaiian Hotel, the Western
Conference Policy Committee heard
Rutledge call for an investigation of
the Hawaii Employers Council. Said
the local teamo chief:
"A former officer of the Council had
connections with Harry Bridges' outfit on the mainland, and it makes us
wonder if maybe a Congressional investigation would bring out some interesting facts on what goes with the
Employers Council in the Islands."
The "former officer" of the employers' union is Mr. James P. Blaisdell, one
time head of the Distributors' Association of Northern California.

Nominations in
ILWU Local 10
Opening Now
SAN FRANCISCO — Nominations
and primary elections for officers of
ILWU Local 10 here are about to take
place, it was announced this week.
Deadline for filing nominations is
November 7, and nomination blanks
may be obtained at the local's office
(Pier 18,N), and should be turned in
as soon as possible.
The primary election will be held on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Novvember 17, 18 and 19, in Room 2 on
the second floor of the local's office.
In order to be eligible to vote all
members must have their union book
and their PMA picture pass. The member must also be in good standing.
Any member unable to come to the
union office, the Local 1Q Bulletin
said on October 21, but who is otherwise eligible, may write to the office
at Pier 18, N for an absentee ballot.
The ballot must be returned before
the close of the primary or run-off
elections.

Calling for a raid on the IBEW,
Rutledge observed that "Hawaiian
Electric has a large fleet of trucks, and
the Hawaiian Telephone Company has
148." Both companies are under contract with the AFL electrical union.
Commenting on the proposed raid,
Tony Rania, president of Local 142,
laughed and said, "It will take more
than money and wishful thinking on
the part of Art Rutledge to convince
our membership to leave the organization that has done so much to improve
our wages, working conditions and
standard of living."
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Fifteen More ILWU
Dockers Have Retired
SAN FRANC1SCO--Fifteen more
ILWU dock workers were retired on
the ILWU-PMA Pension on October and November 1, Henry Schmidt,
Pension Director announced this
week. They are:
Local 7: Otto Tallaksen ; Local 8:
Earl W. Hill, Carl U. Larson and
Arthur Siverson; Local 10: Leo
Hamig, Antone Jasinski, John Karhuma, Carl Marckwardt, Charles
Suppus and Axel Tinholt. Also, Local 13: John Ramirez; Local M:
Otto Strittmatter and Local 63: Herman Viefhaus.
George W. Bartley and Joseph
Crayton (Local 10) retired as of October 1, 1955, it was announced.

ILWU Local 54 Helped Out in
Recent Ng.Telephone Tie-Up
STOCKTON—ILWU Local 54 made college students were dropped by the
people more aware of a different and company and no new strike-breakers
better type of union during the re- were hired from COP.
cently-Concluded strike of the telephone
Many longshoremen were amazed at
workers and operators against th0 Bell the aituation at the Telephone headSystem.
quarters because many (so-called)
The telephone men and women were union men and their wives walked
amazed at the help and support they through the picket lines.
LINES FLAUNTED
received from a union not even afAnother union, doing almost identifiliated with them, while their own
(CIO) sister unions were much less cal work, would not even observe the
picket lines and all but two of them
interested.
worked throughout the dispute. These
JOBS GIVEN
While the local was unable to do men, members of an exclusive, indemuch for the women, many of the men pendent union, are paid a little more
were dispatched • as longshoremen and treated a lot better by the comwhenever extra work was available. pany.
Many of the strikers commented on the
fine treatment on the job and the interest of the rank and file in their
strike.
A less direct method of help
SAN FRANCISCO — After three
the local rendered was when some years of negotiations, ILWU Local 34
students from the local College of the (shipclerks) and the Pacific Maritime
Pacific were hired by the company as Association have agreed on a list of
temporary employees. The strike lead- 110 names for the limited registration
ers contacted Local 54 officials, who 'list of clerks for the Bay Area.
Immediately talked to some of the
The agreement was reached in the
friendlier college heads about the per- local's joint labor relations committee
manent loss of extra work privileges with PMA and the list was approved
for students who over the years have by the membership of the local at its
been helped by the local whenever pos- October 10 meeting, becoming effective
sible.
October 17.
It was pointed out that Local 54
The joint committee was assisted in
would not help in the future if part of its negotiations by L. B. Thomas of
their student body was scabbing on the ILWU Coast Labor Relations Comany other union. The next day all the mittee.

SF Shipcierks Agree
To a Registered List

Alaska Locals
Advised About
Maternity Pay
SAN FRANCISCO—Locals covered
by the ILWU-Alaska Welfare Fund
were advised on October 10 by Goldie
Krantz, secretary of the Fund, that
maternity benefits cannot be paid
until after childbirth, or the occurence
of.an interrupted pregnancy.
Members of ILWU who are covered
by the Fund, Mrs. Krantz informed the
locals, have been sending in claims and
bills for pre-natal services, expecting
that maternity benefits can be paid
as expenses are incurred.
The Fund pays $130 for the cost of
delivering a child, and the only information needed by the insurance com•
pany for filing a claim for maternity
On September 23 the main ballroom of UAW Local 453 in Chicago was the scene
benefits is certification of the birth.
In the case of an interrupted pregof ILWU Local 208's 15th annual tea party. The party was run by the local's social
nancy, Mrs. Krantz pointed out, ma- activities committee and the honored guests were the local's office staff, its president, Bernard Lucas, Aaron Bindmars
ternity benefits are paid as reinburse- (secretary-treasurer) and Sallie Kerney. Shown in this photograph, left to right, seated, Miss Kerney (office secretary),
ment on actual expenses up to a maxi- trustee Amanda Neal, vice-president Helen Turner and trustee Stella Banes. Standing in the same order, guest speaker
mum of $130, so itemized bills should Irving Meyers, an attorney long associated with ILWU in Chicago, sergeant-at-arms Eugene Wimberly, President Lucas
and sergeant-at-arms Steve Stepien. Hundreds of Local 20 8 members and their guests attended.
be sent, showing such claims.

Local 203 Tea Party
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Civil Liberties Groups
Hit Mine-Mill Smear
Sios

FBI Hounds Veteran
Who Protests Murder
NEW YORK—The fallowing
letter was written to the New
York Post by a combat veteran
who asked to have his name
withheld:
"As my wife, daughter and
myself left the Harlem rally organized by the Brotherhood of
Sleeping Car Porters to protest
the lynching of Emmett Till, an
FBI agent had the callousness
to trail us from the meeting.
I have written Attorney General Brownell of my puzzlement that the Justice Department is so impotent in lynching
cases. FBI agents are so busy
keeping track of NAACP
rallies and Baptist conventions
and wherever other outspoken
opponents of segregation
gather."

NEW YORK — In a strongly were the union's opposition to the
worded statement assailing the Taft-Hartley Act, the Communist
Communist Control Act of 1954 Control Act "and other measures
as unconstitutional, the American which have beep opposed with
Civil Liberties Union criticized equal vigor by practically all segthe government's first action un- ments of organized labor and
der the law's labor section against many non-communist and antithe International Union of Mine communist organizations," the
ACLU noted. "This demonstrates
Mill 0z Smelter Workers.
The Justice Department has pe- one of the law's fundamental
titioned the Subversive Activities flaws," it added, "the poor standControl Board to find the union ards that must guide the Departa communist-infiltrated organiza- ment of Justice." These standards
tion, as defined in the law, pre- inhibit free expression, the ACLU
liminary to divesting it of its pointed out, by warning all kinds
rights under national labor legis- of organizations that opposition
to such measures could result in
lation.
a government finding that the
ACLU ATTACKS
group is a communist-infiltrated
In a public statement, the naorganization.
tional ACLU joined its affiliated
Colorado Civil Liberties. Union in
attacking the law as a "violation
of free association and due process,- The national body said it
would seek to file a friend of the
court brief in behalf of Mine-Mill
NEW YORK—In an Open Let- tion of the Bill of Rights by the
when the case reaches the court
sta4e.
ter to the American People, 83 First Congress on September 25,
Underscoring the freedoms nationally prominent Americans 1789, "we have come perilously
guaranteed by the First Amend- demanded an.end to all infringe- close to losing part or all of it,
ment, the two civil liberties ments on the Bill of Rights as a and the dangers are not yet elimigroups said the rights of free fitting observance of the anal- nated." While noting the Senate's
speech and association include versary of the adoption of the censure of Joseph McCarthy (R,
the right to join unions "regard- first ten amendments to the Wis.) and the fight back against
the "intimidation and intellectual
less of other associations that United States Constitution.
"Perhaps for the first time in terrorism" of recent years, the
some of its members and leaders
may hold. When an organization our history," their statement de- signers warned of sears and roots
commits acts in themselves illegal, dared,"have such savage assaults for regrowth of new perils to civil
Sam Wuolle, ret;red member
then is the time to punish those been leveled at our traditional liberties, and cited nine evils
of Local 50, who has taken
the
responsible for those acts, not to liberties." The signers noted that which must be excised from
up paleontology, ponders age of bones he found near Astoria.
proscribe the whole organization "present changes in world rela- body politic:
1. The climate of fear which Part of the vertebrae of a prehistoric elephant, bones are betionships are tending to relax
in advance of such overt acts."
tensions, providing an oppor- spawns conformity, making dis- tween 80 million and 120 million years old.
HITS D. OF J.
to focus calmly on the sent synonymous with disloyalty.
Government interference in the tunity
2. The arrogation of powers as
bequeathed to us by a
problems
internal affairs of organizations period of hysteria."
prosecutors and punitive bodies
is contrary to "the American conby some congressional commitPROBE VIOLATIONS
cept of liberty," the ACLU decalling themselves tees.
signers,
The
dared, hitting at the Justice DeAmericans for Traditional Liber- RIGHTS DENIED
law
is
an
the
that
line
partment
3. Denials to minorities of such
ties, asked the Senate Subcomeffort by the government to aid
on Constitutional Rights elementary citizenship rights as
mittee
ASTORIA, Ore.—The ILWV's Wuolle developed an interest in
homes,
unions in ousting their alleged
to "probe every area of cons itu- the vote, establishment of
pension plan has enabled old the region's more recent history.
communist leadership. Any
schools.
unsegregated
and
Copies
tionai violations boldly."
In one of his diggings he found
change in union leadership must
4. Denial of the right to con- timers in the union to develop rifle iron of a shape and design
of their statement were sent to
some very interesting hobbies,
come from democratic action of Senators Thomas C. 1-leanings, Jr. front accusers.
mem- which convinced him it had come
members within the union, ,the (D, Mo.), William Langer (R,
5. Depriva!i.m of due process but Sam Wuolle, a retired
of
the from a French forge, and "'may
one
has
50,
Local
at.
of
ber
by.
the
ACLU maintained. N 1)./ and Joseph C. O'Mahoney of law as exemplified
have been left on Oregon soil by
most unusual.
The ACLU statement took issue
use
its
and
list
general's
torney
memand
chairman
Wyo.),
(D,
some unknown voyager to this
a
as well with the specific charges
original
paleontology,
is
to
unrelated
its
sideline
His
fields
in
.
subcommittee
bers of the
Coast, perhaps centuries before
leveled against the Mine-Mill unstudy of the past life of geological Captain
Among the signers, who num- purpose.
Gray."
ion- Cited as evidence of guilt bered labor and religious leaders,
6. Loyalty oaths and ipvestiga- periods.
began longshoring in
Wuolle
fluto
related
not
areas
in
tions
Wuolle's work drew excited
were: Archibald MacLeish, former
San Francisco in 1904, "before
tional security.
comment from scientific groups we had a union."
Assistant Secretary of State and
7. The employment, solicitation in the state when two fossilized
Pulitzer Prize winner; Roger N.
Baldwin, national chairman of the and protection of professional vertebrae he had come across in
American Civil Liberties Union; political informers.
his digging were identified as
STATEMENT REQUIRED BY THE
L Refusal of passports.
President Jacob S. Potofsky of
remains of an aquatic mam- ACT
the
OF AUGUST 24. 1 9 12. AS
9. Guilt by association, now mal common to the First Glacial AMENDED
BY THE ACTS OF
the Amalgamated Clothing Workreinfamily
by
guilt
MARCH
1933, AND JULY 2, 1915
to
extending
ers ((.0).
era, between 80 million and 120 (Title 39,3,United
States Code, Section
tionships.
2(13) SHOWING THE OWNERSHIP,
million years ago.
They declared that since adopMANAGEMENT, AND CIRCULAWASHINGTON—The WashingRARE FIND MADE
TION OF THE DISPA'i CHER, pubRolled every two weeks at San Franton Post September 15 gave an
The bones came from the lower cisco, California for October 1, 1955.
editorial kick to the US Coast
1. The .names and addresses of the
to
belonging
spine of the animal,
publisher, editor, nianaging editor,
Guard brass who three days beprehistoric branch of the ele- and business managets are : I'ublieher
a
fore announced they had cleared
I one I Longshoremen's &
TANFORD UNIVERSITY law school has been engaged phant family, Wuolle has been Ioternat
Warehousemen's 'Union. J50 Golden
a young officer eandiate of red
advised.
in
subject
San Francisco, California;
a
Ave.,
Gate
for a study of ex-Communists as witnesses,
charges because he had not been
MOITIM
Watson, 150 Golden
began pok- Editor,
n
longshorema
The
because
interest
'special
a
has
San Francisco, California:
Ave„
Gate
stisshipping.
his
politically
to
close
very
which -Pacific Coast
county
Clatsop
the
Managing Editor: None. 13usineee
in
around
ing
cells
Communist
of
peel mother.
None.
of the Continued, unruffled -existence
in Hoover days." Manager:
2. The owner is (If owned by a
The latest a the guilt-by-kin along the waterfront. Since the exposure and prosecution of sub-strata "back
time
of
ii, its name and address
rail,
plenty
rpo
had
co
I
course
"Of
cases, which have shown up the unrepentant Reds has depended and continues to depend,
omp•Rt be stated and also immediately
on my hands then," he said with thereunder
the
names and addresses
seamiest side of the whole
Comor stoitiliolders owning or holding 1
in the final analysis, on the testimony of renegade
a laugh.
loyalty-security business, involved
objective
iwr cent or more of total amount of
an
that
helpful
but
anything
be
pension
not
the
to
can
Now, thanks
stock. 11 not owned by a
Norton Gaston, a 23-year-old San munists, it
of the indlmunists as witnesses, "contamin- plan, he not only has the time, the niones and addresses corporation,
Franciscan scheduled to graduate study be made of ex-Com
viduab owners must be giVPII, It
his
finance
to
too,
the
money,
but
otherwise.
or
other unor
to
partnership
by
owned
with honors from the New ated"
incorporated firm, its name and adThe smearbund which has been so closely linked with hobby.
London, Conn., Coast Guard
of
as
each
well
as
that
dress,
Wuolle found one of the bones ual member. must be given.)individinteracademy. His mother having been Communists-turned-reactionaries has already launched its
week ago; the other dates national Lon gshoremen•a & Wareseveral
a joiner of leftwing organizations, usual character assassinations against the Stanford law
housemen's Union, 150 Golden Gate
made
he
discovery
a
Ave., San Francisco, California: PresGaston had been kept waiting for department, the Fund for the Republic, which endowed the back to
era." At ident, Harry Bridges, 150 Golden Gate
his commission since last April. study, and the Ford Foundation, which endowed the Fund "during the Roosevelt
A VV., San Francisco, California: Secthat time a local WPA project
Louis Giildblatt. 150
The Goast Guard finally re- for the Repul2lic. This suggests that if Stanford digs deeply uncovered what the docker recog- retary-Treasurer,
Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco, Callented, on the ground that Gas- enough it may come up with some startling intelligence on nized as a veritable treasure ifornia.
3. Thp known bondholders mortgaton and his mother had not been
owngees. and other security holders
the relationship of the principal ex-Comrhunists and the pro- trove of ancient bones in what is fog
or holding I per cent or, more of
very close in recent years.
find
may
It
radio.
St.
Birch
and
on
fill
press
now a
the
of
nists
anti-Cotnmu
total amount of bonds, mortgages, or
fessional
Commented the Washington
•
securities ale: None.
admitted fact that George SokolWuolle removed as much of other
:out :t include, In
1. Paragraphs
Post: "The associations which a interesting tidbits like the
insensitive
"a
or
possible,
:wearbeing
the
shpekholder
as
of
where
eases
betters
formation
the
his
of
man chooses for himself may, in sky, who has accused many
noon the books of
holder
the great heap of bones, including the ity
any
OF in
the company as t
some circumstances, afford an in- to the Communist taint, introduced Harvey Matusow,
of a whale, and other fidueiary relation, the name .of
dication as to his character; but turnabout turnabout, into his own home and nightclub so- fossilized skeleton
whom
for
or
corporation
person
the
one
to
stacked them carefully
such trustee is acting; also the statea man does not choose his mother, ciety.
side." He felt the day would come Ments in the two paragraphs Show
and however foolish she may have
full knowledtze and -belief
The very violence of the uproar over this academic as- when his find might be of im- the affiant's
as to the cirri~lariecs and condibeen in her political opinions, signment argues that nasty secrets may be on the point of
the tions under which stockholders and
fixing
in
science
to
portance
loyalty to her cannot rationally
y holdcrs who yip not appear
exposure to the bright, white light of publicity (which dif- age and kind of early life species upon the
hooks of the company an
be construed as in itself a sign of
smearthe
of
propaganda
slanted
the
hold shirk ;ilid securities in
from
trush.es,
on this continent.
fers profoundly
potential disloyalty to the US.
ft eap,city other than that ore bona
why
reasons
the
on
enlightened
BONDS STOLEN
fideowner.
“The Coast Guard might have buna The country may be
number of copies of
5h al,
a fortune for the frauduhe. could get an each I,,sue Of this oulilication sold or
before
But
said in ..the Gaston ease that, the 'Saturday Evening Post' paid
perperennial
the
Chambers,
the mails or
through
Whittaker
Hunted.
through inadvertence, it has coin- lent 'confession' of
expert to examine the bones, they dial
othf.rwhie, to paid ;111s.scribers during
mitted an egregious error; in- jurer, or how another prominent ex-Communist, after wide were hauled away. The vertebrae the 12 months preceding lite date
above was: (This Information
stead, it issued a mealy-mouthed journalistic and political wanderings, became editor of that mentioned above are the sole shown
from daily, weekly, semiis room,
statement besmirching the very sterling specimen of smear-journalism, the magazine 'Con- relics of the Birch St. "digging."
weekik" and triweekly newspapers
only.)
The
poisoninvoked.
traditions it
The docker has been looking
fidential'.
MORRIS WATSON, Editor.
ous nonsense provides no key to
Sworn to and subscribed before me
means, let's pierce the newsprint curtains hiding for bones, unusual rocks and arti- this
all
By
day of September, 1950.
30th
national security."
spent some
true story of the ex-Communists and their press, radio facts ever since he
(Seal)
Earlier the editorial stated that the
waterfront
the
PEARL STOCKWELL, Notary PubThere could be few more important time, away from
the US "has been regaled of late and political sponsors.
"almost 50 years ago" in a lic In and -for the City and County at
Francisco, State of California:
San
these
inquiries.
of
series
with a nauseating
January
• (My connutemilon expire
Shipper, nnolliristi Gunn oj West (oast Nevada mine.
'risk-by-kinship' cases. They mock (Reprinted front the Parifir
Astoria, 14, 1967.1
to
moving
After
1955.)
19,
September
shippers,
both decency and common sense."

Notables Ask Senate
Probe of Rights Denial

Studies Old Bones

Local 50 Pensioner is
Now a Paleontologist!

Not Close
To Mother
--Loyal!

Investigate the Investigators

S
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On Health & Welfare Spending

Kneetancl Stranahan (left) of ILWU Local 40 (checkers) discusses the ILWU
paper with Carl Haessler, managing editor of Federated Press. The discussion
look place following Haessier"s recent appearance before the Columbia River
District Council of ILWU, which met in Portland. (See page 4 story.)

Dispatcher Discussed

Fourteenth Kaiser Hospital
To Bel Built Soon in L.A.
WILMINGTON — The contract to
build the new million-dollar, 66-bed
Kaiser Foundation Harbor Hospital
was let to Brock and Company last
week and ground breaking ceremonies
will be held within two weeks, it was
,announced last week by William C.
Stumpp, Area Welfare Director for the
ILWU-PMA Welfare Fund.
Announcement followed a meeting
between Stumpp and Kaiser Foundation Harbor Manager Harvey Griffin
and Dr. Ira Wallin, Harbor Area Medical Director of the Southern California
Medical Group. •
Completion of the one-story, steeland-glass "hospital of the future" is
expected by spring. It will be located

on a 13-aere site on Pacific Coast Highway between Vermont and Norman die
Avenues, and will bring to 14 the number of Kaiser Foundation Hospitals.
Union officials, civic and state government officials .will be invited to the
ground-breaking ceremonies, date of
which has not been set as The Dispatcher wci2t to press;
Architect is Clarence W. Mayhew
with Dr. Sydney E. Garfield as medical
consultant.
The typical central corridor for hospital personnel and equipment, outside
corridors for visitors, -baby-in-adrawer" and other modern features of
Kaiser Foundation Hospitals will be
incorporated in the building.

Attention: Men Retiring on November 1:
January 1 ,

1951
•
December 31
$3,600
December 31
January 1 •
1952
$3,600
December 31
January 1
1953
$3,600
December 31
January 1 .
• • 1954
$3,600
$3,600 IN ANY 2 OF THE ABOVE 4 YEARS—$7,200 FOR 2 YEARS-- W11.1,
MAKE YOU ELIGIBLE FOR $98.50 PER MONTH SOCIAL SECURITY IF
YOU RETIRE ON NOVEMBER 1, 1955 AT AGE 65
AND
YOUR WIFE WILL BE ELIGIBLE FOR $49.30 PER MONTH
IF SHE 1S65
if you are eligible for your 1st ILWU-PMA pension payment in the latter part
of 1955 and manage to earn $4,200 this year, then study the table below:
1951
1952
1953
1954

$3,600 in any one of these 4 years
PLUS

1955

$4,200 in this year will make you eligible for
$103.50 per month Social Security benefits and
$51.80 for your wife it she is 65.

If your wife is under 65 and has a child of yours under 18 years of age in her
care, she also gets benefits. Thus, a retired worker who is eligible for $98.50
per month Social Security retirement benefits can get a total of $197.00 per
month if he has a wife and child who is under 18 years of age.
Note: The vacation cheek you rereived this year will be included in your
1955 wages. This may help you to reach the $4,200 earnings :%ou
need to increase your Social Security retirement payments to
$103.50.

How do you get the most for the health and welfare dollar?
The New York Machinists Union discovered its members spend considerable
money for medical care over and above their health plan coverage.
An answer to the problem is suggested in the article below, reprinted from
the Information Letter of the Cooperative 1Tealth Federation of America.
FUND (1110T ED
Most families under tln 1LWU-PMA Welfare Fund have comprehensive coverage.
The CHEA article follows:
American families right now are spending enough money for health care to
provide themselves with comprehensive service for all types of illness in and out
of the hospital, including preventive care that would keep them well, The only
reason we don't have this type of comprehensive care is because we spend our
money the wrong way. Except for 3 per cent of the population who are members
of comprehensive, group practice, prepayment plans, we pay for medical care
on an etnergency, fee-for-service, hit-or-miss basis.
WHAT IS SPENT
A study recently conducted by the Bureau of Social Research of Hofstra
College (New York) into the medical expenses of 13,000 members of Lodge No.
1987, International Association of Machinists, brought these facts into bold relief.
It was found that the axerage family among these industrial workers had
spent 5200 a year for doctor's, care and $31 a year for hospital charges over, and
above the amounts paid through their group hospitalization plan.
Assuming that payments into the group hospitalization plan amounted to
only $1.00 a month or $12.00 a year, whereas they undoubtedly were much more
than that, we would still find that these families were spending approximately
$250 every year for doctors' care and hospital charges, leaving entirely out of
account another $140 spent each year for dental care.
The point is that for this expenditure these families did not. receive anything
like comprehensive medical care. They probably received very little preventive
care at all. In fact, 18 per cent of them reported that members of their families
had needed doctor's care but had not had it because they could not afford it.
WHAT THEY COULD GET
Had these families been fortunate enough to live in the New York City metropolitan area and wise enough to subscribe to 'Health Insurance Plan of Greater
.New 'Cork, they could have had complete comprehensive medical care, both preventive and curative, including Blue Cross hospitalization coverage for $180
a year.
Had they lived in Seattle, Washington, they could have had complete comprehensive medical care from Group Health Cooperative, including 120 days of hospitalization and necessary, prescribed medicine and drugs for $192 a year for
families of unlimited size. Had they lived in Washington, D. C., they could have
had approximately the same benefits through Group Health Association of that
city for $195 a year. Other examples from other cities offering similar scope
of benefits could be readily given.
The big fact is that this fair cross section of middle and low Income American families covered by this study would have had anywhere from $55 to $75
left over to spend on other things, and vastly better medical care in addition,
had they been able to pay for their medical care through a group practice, prepayment plan.
ONE ANSWER
- Here then is an answer to the health problems of the American people. For
here is an answer to the way they can pay the doctors and have the kind of
care good doctors always want to give, namely, care to keep people well instead
of waiting till they have to go to the hospital. Why there should be the slightest
opposition from any source to a fair, broad application of ibis constructive solution to the problem of medical economics of the American people is impossible
to understand.
The reason the cost of medical (sire is still the major financial hazard for the
average American family is because we are not spending our money in the right
way.

Columbia River Women
Work in Many Campaigns
PORTLAND — The Columbia River
District Council of ILWU
comprising representatives from the
Vancouver, Longview, Ranier and St.
Helen's organizations, met here on October 9.
Reports were heard from the various
women's organizations affiliated to the
ILWU council, and highlights of these
reports include:
Longview's raising of $558 for the
city's retarded children fund, through
a dance.. The auxiliary is working with
the port commissioners to help put
across a special election scheduled for
November 8, which is designed to help
build a new port for the town.
The 1LWU women are putting on a
telephone campaign, organizing cars to

Fish Local President
Will Testify Soon
SAN PEDRO — Secretary Anthony
Sokolich of ILWU Local 33 will appear
to testify on behalf of fishermen at a
hearing on West Coast fisheries to be
held by Senator Warren Magnussen in
San Francisco October 31 through November 2.
Magnussen is chairman of the Interstate Commerce Commission and chairman of a sub-committee on fisheries,

take people to the polls, arrangirl
child-care for voters.
In St. Helen's, a bond issue how also
been toted to enlarge the port by
dredging the channel as far as the
paper mill.
The CRDC of Auxiliaries sent a letter of congratulation to the newly organized 1LWU council in the Puget
Sound area. All the auxiliaries, Mts.
Preston ;limes, their reporter, announced, are busy with bazaars, raffles
and assistance to the United Crusade
drive. They are also making Christmas
cards for hospitalized children.

Dutch Seamen Laud
Victory for Bridges
AMSTERDAM alolland,i- -The Va
end Nederland, official organ of one of
the Dutch seafarers' unions, in its August-September, 1955 issue, congratulates ILWU president Harry Bridges
on his \ ictory in the 'fifth case in a
special, front-page box with the title:
"HatTy Bridges Free."
The article details the most recent
ease, dismissed by Federal District
Judge Louis E Goodman, and guoirs
Bridges as saying that the vi tory was
the result of the union members' efforts to defend themselves.
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Credit Union
Of Local 6
is Thriving

By J. R. (Bob) Robertson

SAN FRANCISCO — Since 1947,
When it started operation, the 1LVVU
Local 6 Credit Union has made 721
loans to members to a total of $59,935,60, Jack Cousens, its manager announced last week.
Interest charges on the loans amount
to 1 percent a month on the unpaid
balance and as of July, 1955, the members had on deposit a total of $9,93O Xi, with $573.36 in undivided earnings.
During the year 1954 the local's
credit union paid 3 percent on deposits,
all of which are insured by the Federal
Government.
All members of the warehouse local,
Cousens said, are invited to invest their
SMINilig'S with the Credit Union, which
is foolproof because it is guaranted
anti inspected by government examiner-.
The Credit Union office is open
every day except Tuesday, and may be
found in the basement at the Local 6
office, 253 Ninth Street.

HE LAST major struggle on the
West Coast waterfront occurred In
1948. That's seven years ago, and during this seven-year period we have
made some of our most outstanding
gains.
Among them were pensions for our
oldtimers ; welfare, medical and health
plans covering every member and his
family (paid for by the employer) in
addition to improved safety standards and substantial wage-gains.
In fact, we are living today relatively
"high off the hog" and, aS a result, a
feeling of complacency has developed
among our members which could become dangerous if it weren't recognized.
in time and corrected.

T

Represtative
en
Edith G reen (D.,
Congresswoman Speak. Ore.)
recently addressed the Columbia River Pensioners Memorial Association in Portland, and is shown here,
flanked by (left) C. A. Ordway, ifs secretary and Joe Georgesen, its president.
Mrs. Green praised the work of Oregon union members in the last election and
flayed the Republican big business administration. She urged support for the
re-election of Senator Wayne Morse, (For a full report on the recent meeting of
the Columbia River District Council of ILWU, see the story on page 4.) Mrs.
Green was supported for election by Northwest ILWU locals.

ILWU Locals in Action on the Lynching
Of Emmett Till; Demand An investigation
OAKLAND — ILWU Local 6's East
Bay Legislative Committee has taken
major action on the lynch-murder of
Emmett Till, 14 year old Negro boy
whose admitted kidnappers were acquitted by an all-white jury in Mississippi recently.
The legislative committee has distributed widely a leaflet on the ease,
and at a special combined membership
meeting of the union on October 18,
over one thousand postcards were
signed and mailed by the membership.
The postcards, addressed to the congressmen of the Local 6 members expressed outrage at the lynch-murder
and urged them to fight for a Federal
anti-lynching law in the next session of
Congress.
In addition to the postcard eampaign,
Leo Kanowitz, legislative committee
chairman, informed The Dispatcher
that appointments had been set up for
the committee to call upon Congressmen Baldwin, Allen and Miller, at
which, in addition to discussion of a
variety of national legislative matters,
the three solons would be asked:
"How do you stand on a Federal antilynch law?"
"How do you stand on Congressman
Diggs' (Mich.) proposed resolution to

unseat the Mississippi representatives
in Congress, because of the denial of
the vote to the majority of the population of the state?"
The legislative committee is also
urging all members to support the
forthcoming rally called by the National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People, which will be held
In San Francisco at the Cow Palace on
November 13.
It will also distribute its Till-case
leaflets throughout the community in
the East Bay.
SEATTLE — ILWU Local 9 (warehouse) at Its regular membership
meeting on October 11, voted to send
a letter to all Washington State congressmen urging them to back a resolution proposed by Representative
Charles C. Diggs (D., Mich.) challenging the seating of congressmen from
Mississippi at the next session of Congress.
The Diggs resolution was an expression of the indignation felt throughout
the nation and the world at the acquittal of the alleged lynchers of 14year-old Eminett Till, and reflects widespread feeling that since the majority
of the Negro people of Mississippi are

ILWU Book Club List
ILWU BOOK CLUB
50 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco 2, Calif.
Please send me (postpaid) the
books I have checked off below. I enclose the correct sum in check or
money-order.
(Price includes California tales
tax.)
(copies) False Witness, by I farvey Mat usow, ia $1 (paper);
.(copies) Out of Your Pocket, by
Darel McConkey, (a Si (paper);
•
(copies) The Man Who Never
Died, by Barrie Stavis, @ $2.00
(cloth);
...(copies) Milltown, by Bill Cahn,
Co, $0.75 (paper);
• ,•(copies) Eye-Witness in IndoChina, by Joseph Starobin, (a, $1
(autographed by the author):
(copies) What to Do Until the
•
Doctor Comes, by William Bolton,
MD.,(a $1,50 (cloth);
• .(copies) The Southpaw, by Mark
Harris, 61 $0.35 (paper);
(copies),FDR, by Stefan Lorant,
•
6-_! $0,50 (paper);

.(copies) Labor Fact Book XI, by
Labor Research Assn., (ce: $1.50
(cloth);
— ..(copies) The American, by Howard Fast, (a% $0.35 (cloth);
(copies) The Bending Cross, by
•
Ray Cinger, (if $0.75 (cloth);
....(copies) American Imperialkie.
by Victor Perlo, (R $1 (paper);
— (copies) The F. B. L, by Max
Lowenthal, 61 $3,75 .(cloth);
--(copies) A Funeral for Sabena,
by Robert Travers, (a) $1 (cloth)
.(copies) Man's Worldly Goods, by
Leo Huberman, (a $1 (paper);
(copies) John L. Lewis, by Saul
•
Alinsky, (a, $1.00 (cloth);
....(copies) We Can Be Friends, by
Carl Marzani, (a $0.75 (cloth);
....(copies) Jack London, American
Rebel, by Philip S. Forter, (9:, $1
(cloth);
Pamphlets:
• , (copies) McCarthy on Trial,
edited by Albert Kahn, (a) $0.25;
..(copies) Courage Is Contagious,
0, $0.15.
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denied the right to vote, congressmen
from that state represent no one but
the monied interests and the white
supremacists.
SAN FRANCISCO—Three ILWU locals combined forces on October 15 to
place an advertisement in the San
Francisco Sun-Reporter, protesting the
lynch-murder of Emmett Till and calling upon "overy responsible Federal
official, from President Eisenhower on
down the line, to immediately initiate
a searching investigation of this outrage, and to bring the guilty men to
book."
The three ILWU locals were Locals
2 (painters & shipscalers), Local a
(warehouse) and Local 10 (longshore).

Dentists Told
Of ILWILT-Phill
Dental Plan
SAN FRANCISCO — Dentists
gathered here for the national American Dental Association convention last
week heard a progress report on the
ILWU-PMA Welfare Fund children's
denial care program as "the first pilot
program in successful operation" in
America.
Dr. John I. Ingle of the University of
Washington described the program to
the ADA's Council on Dental Health.
The idea of prepaying dental care, he
said, "is almost certain to expand in
the union welfare field."
CHRONICLE COMMENTS
The San Francisco Chronicle headlined its story on the ILWU-PMA program: "Prepayment Dental Care Wins
Praise," and told how:
"Although most welfare funds cover
employees first and then dependents,
the union and employers agreed at the
start that since they did not have unlimited money, the dental program
would be for children—where the
money would do the most good."
Detailed accounts of operation of the
different plans in the various areas on
the Coast were presented to the dentists in other sessions by representatives of the Coast's State Dental Associations.
They told particularly of the Fund's
concern with the quality of care the
children receive and the measures
taken to assure high quality.
Several mentioned interest shown by
other labor organizations and other
groups in prepaying dental care.
The ILWU-PMA program covers 10,725 children under age 15 up and down
the coast.
As of the end of September, almost
7,000 of them had received dental care
through the program.

HERE WAS a time, for example,
not so long ago, when we were
proud of our record of maintaining
friendly and cooperative relations with
maritime unions throughout the world.
Yet during the last few years maybe
we've been too busy buying new homes,
new cars, TV sets and all the other
good things of life—taking it for
granted the union would go right on
producing for us—to remember the
early struggles in which ILWU engaged,
There was a time, for example, when
we didn't hesitate to support various
causes in which our brothers and
sisters abroad were involved.
Two of these come to mind immediately: our refusal to ship arms for
Mussolini when he was attacking Ethiopia; our refusal to load scrap iron
for Japan.

T

AND HOW can we ever forget the
Pik short-lived history of the Committee for Maritime Unity which, in
the first 6 months of 1946 brought
maritime labor in the USA its greatest
gains?
As we reached June 15, 1946—the
deadline for getting our demands or
hitting the bricks—President Truman
himself challenged us by stating publicly that the Armed Forces would
load and man the ships if we struck.
Yet the immediate response of the
maritime unions throughout the world,
who said they'd refuse to handle any
cargo on American ships in any port
if strike-breakers were used against
us, broke that deadlock and forced an
immediate agreement.
That we still have millions of friends
abroad was proved by the wide protest
made over the fifth Bridges trial and
the flood of congratulatory messages
that have come to us since.
Yet, and because of the witch hunt
that has been going on since 1946,
many of our members have been pulling in their horns and keeping their
mouths shut for fear of being fingered.
And if we need any example of the
difference between keeping your nose
clean and scrapping for what you believe in—just take a look at the East
Coast waterfront. The screening program there, operated by the shipowners with the help of the anti-labor
Waterfront Commission, is working effectively--for the bosses.
And had we yielded to anything like
this, we would be in exactly the same
spot today. But we've made it plain
we won't; and we must help our East
Coast brothers, and we've got to do a
lot more to break out of our self-imposed isolation.
We have to take the bull by the
horns and fight on every front—and
not only on our home grounds. We've
got to let our union take the lead in
sending union delegations all over the
world. We've had newspapermen, farmers, students, housing and artistic delegations from abroad touring our
country—what about workers—American workers—touring the world?
We've got to work for expanding
trade—which is the lifeblood of our
union on this coast: and I mean trade
with the Orient and all other countries.
Our 21-year militancy has brought
us this far; its survival into the future will guarantee not only that we
hang onto what we've got, but expand
it more with every year.
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